Juan Ranero begins his fourth year as head coach at Barry University. Ranero began his coaching career at Miami-Dade Community College and then to Appalachian State University from 1990-1994. From there Ranero moved on as head coach at Rowan University where he compiled a 112-64 record. He guided them to three straight NCAA Regional Appearances and a national ranking of 6th in 1997 and was named New Jersey Athletic Conference Coach of the Year.

From there Ranero became the pitching coach and recruiting coordinator at Old-Dominion University before taking over the helm at Westminster Christian School in Miami, Florida. At Westminster, Ranero compiled a 49-18 mark while guiding the Warriors to back-to-back District Championships. Ranero has also spent six years with the Yarmouth-Dennis Red Sox of the prestigious Cape Cod League and coached several players who have gone on to play professional baseball.

**CAMP STAFF**
The instructional staff will consist of college and high school coaches along with some college players.

**PLAYER EVALUATION**
How would you like to receive a written evaluation just like those sent to the colleges by the scouting service? Would you like next year’s high school coach to see how we graded you? Maybe a present coach or even your parents? We will grade you in running, hitting, fielding, throwing and all aspects of pitching if that is is your position. Our grading system will be fully explained on the form and will be sent to anyone you wish. Of course you will receive a copy. This evaluation will take place at the conclusion of one of the daily sessions and will cost $25.

**HAVE FUN!**
The 2004 Best of the South Summer Baseball Camp promises to provide youth players (ages 6-14) with a great opportunity to have fun while learning to improve their skills. The cost for the camp for the week is $125.00

INSURANCE AND MEDICAL CARE: An accident and health insurance plan is provided by the camp and is included in the fees. First aid will be available. Every effort is made to protect your health and safety while at camp; however, the camp assumes no responsibility for accidents or illness.

EQUIPMENT: Each camper should arrive daily dressed to play baseball. A T-shirt, baseball pants, athletic socks, spikes, baseball hat, and a glove are really all the necessary equipment a camper should need.

SNACKS: There will be a fifteen minute break daily where refreshments and snacks may be purchased.

DISCIPLINE: Any serious violation of camp regulation, such as damage to the school’s property or other behavior deemed detrimental to the group, will result in dismissal from camp. There will be no refund of fees upon expulsion or upon voluntary withdrawal from camp.

An accident and health insurance plan is provided by the camp and is included in the fees. First aid will be available. Every effort is made to protect your health and safety while at camp; however, the camp assumes no responsibility for accidents or illness.

The fee includes:

- *Game Strategy
- *Fielding
- *Throwing
- *Bunting
- *Baserunning
- *Game Situations
- *Skill Contests
- *Batting Practice

INSTRUCTION PROGRAM INCLUDES:

- Game Strategy
- Fielding
- Throwing
- Bunting
- Baserunning
- Game Situations
- Skill Contests
- Batting Practice

QUESTIONS

Cost:

One Week $125

For additional information, call the Barry University Baseball Office at 305-899-3558.

Make checks payable to: Best of the South

Mail registration form and check to:

Barry University
Dept. of Intercollegiate Athletics
Baseball Office
11300 Northeast Second Avenue
Miami Shores, FL 33161-6695

Barry University will meet any special accommodations registered by participants in advance. Special need cases must be indicated at least one month prior to camp. The provision of accommodations for participants with documented disabilities does not guarantee equal result or achievements, but does afford equal opportunity for achievement.

CAMP WAIVER AND RELEASE

In consideration of my application being accepted, I, intending to be legally bound, do hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, waive, release and forever discharge any and all rights and claims for damages which I may have or which may hereafter occur to me against BEST OF THE SOUTH 2004 SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP, or its or their respective officials, agents, representatives, successors and/or assigns, for any or all damages which may be sustained or suffered by me in connection with my association with or participation in, and for rising out of my traveling to or returning from said BEST OF THE SOUTH 2004 SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP.

I, the parent or guardian, do hereby agree to the above waiver and release.

Applicant’s Signature: ____________________________
Parent or Guardian Signature: ________________________
Date: __________________________________________

Parents Signature Date

MEDICAL FORM

Family Physician: _________________________________
Physician Office Phone: ___________________________
Allergies: ______________________________________
Date of last tetanus: ______________________________
Medications: ____________________________________

In case of emergency contact:

Name: __________________________
Phone: _________________________

I certify that my child is in good health and can partake in the daily activities. In case of emergency, I grant permission for my child to be given treatment at a local hospital.

__________________________________________________
Parents Signature Date